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A list of reasons for holding inventories is found in almost
every textbook containing information on the subject of inventory
management . One of the most important reasons cited is the
decoupling nature of inventories. When material is held in
inventory, it allows a certain amount of independence between
various steps of a production process that would not otherwise be
possible. As a simple analogy, imagine how difficult it would be
to prepare meals at home if no stocks of food were maintained
there, and all food had to be purchased before each meal.
This paper will address the production support inventory
maintained at Naval Air Rework Facilities (NARFs) known as
Pre-Sxpended Bin (PFB) material. This material is recognized to
be only a very small portion of the overall NARF operation and is
very low on the priority list of items demanding management
attention. However, it is believed that this increases rather
than decreases the value of this discussion because this is an
area that typically receives very little management attention.
Background information concerning the NARFs, the supply
system that supports them, and the value of inventories will he
given. A survey of NARF inventory management practices will
follow the background information. And finally, a proposed system
for management of PFB material as well as comments on the




A. NAVAL AIR REWORK FACILITIES
The major industrial component of the Naval Air Systems
Command consists of the six Naval Air Rework Facilities (NARFs)
located at: North Island, California; Alameda, California;
Norfolk, Virginia; Pensacola, Florida; Jacksonville, Florida; and
Cherry Point, North Carolina. These six NARFs employ
aporoxim ately 25,203 persons and provide an extensive range of
organic rework and repair capability. (Ref: 1)
The major production programs at the NARFs are typically
aircraft, missile, engine, component, and other support programs.
The aircraft and missile programs include overhaul/repair on
weapons systems (such as the A-6 aircraft or Sparrow missile) and
major programs such as the F-4 Service Life Extension Program
(SLFP). The engine programs include repair and regularly
scheduled maintenance on engines that have been removed from
aircraft. The component programs such as B28, CLAMP, and
HI-BURNER are for repair of components that have been removed at
an operating site and returned to the NARF for repair. Upon
completion of repair, these items will be returned to the
inventory of ready-f or-issue (RFI) assets available to fulfill
future needs.
B. NARF SUPPLY SUPPORT SYSTEM
NARF material supply support is provided by the Navy Supply
System. A clear picture of this system is somewhat difficult to
8

present due to descriptive terms such as wholesale, intermediate,
and consumer level stocks which are not clearly defined. The
supply system is organized around logistical support requirements
and, as a consequence, some activities manage more than one
classification of material and in some cases the same material
seems to have more than one classification.
In general terms, the wholesale category applies to material
that is controlled by a centralized Inventory Manager (Itf)
through Transaction Item Reporting (TIP.) procedures. The
inventory manager is normally located at one of the major
Inventory Control Points (ICP) or Hardware Systems Commands
(HSC), while the material is physically stocked at a major stock
point. A major stock point is an activity such as a Naval Supply
Center or Naval Air Station. However, part of the definition
difficulty for wholesale stock results from the positioning
policy. Since some items are stocked at Naval Air Stations and
Naval Shipyards where the material is also used, the term
"wholesale" seers somewhat imprecise.
The intermediate level is defined by default as "any level of
stock positioned between wholesale and consumer levels...."
(Hef:2) This includes the "Retail" system which is material
centrally managed at the wholesale level by the Defense Logistics
Agency (TLA), General Services Administration (GSA), or other
services, but is funded by the Navy Stock Fund and pre-posi ti oned
at a Navy stock point. At the retail level this material is
controlled by Navy inventory policy. The intermediate level also
includes the material carried onboard the Mobile Logistics

Support Forces (MLSF) in support of operating units.
Additionally, material carried in Shop Stores, Heady Supply
Stores, and Servmarts is considered as intermediate level
material .
The consumer level of inventory includes the shipboard stock
carried in non-MLSF ships and ashore inventories for organic
support of operating activities not responsible for supply
support of other activities.
NARFs appear to be directly supported by all three levels.
Much of the material used by NARFs is carried by the Navy supply
system as wholesale stocks and is positioned at supply centers
and air stations. This is true for intermediate level "retail"
stock as well.
At the consumer level, the NARF has material carried under
several different stocking policies. lirect Material Inventory
(EMI) is material ordered for specific jobs and held in temporary
storage awaiting the start of that job. Customer Furnished
Material (C?M) is similar to DMI in its identification for use on
a specific job; the difference is that the CFM is procured by the
customer and provided to the NARF.
NARFs also carry material termed as Material and Supplies
Inventory. At the time of procurement this material is not
identified to a specific job but rather is stocked for
anticipated future requirements or is stocked as insurance to
protect against production line shutdowns. This material is
further classified as either Navy Industrial Fund (NIF) Stores or
Pre-Expended Bin (PEB) Material depending on the method of
10

storage, issue, and accounting procedures.
From the preceding discussion it can be seen that the supply-
system that supports the NARFs is indeed complex. One reason fcr
this is the scope of the work performed by the NARF. Although
they may be external to the NARF environment, there are a number
of other factors that contribute to the complexity of the supply
system and impact on its support of the NARFs.
C. THE VALUE OF INVENTORIES
Among the many things requiring the attention of inventory
managers are the inevitable periodic audits and inspections
designed to evaluate how well material is being managed. Since
excess inventories are so often cited as a common and recurring
problem, it is possible to conclude that inventories are
something that should be minimized. This is not a valid
conclusion. Inventories serve an important function.
Organizations that carry minimal inventory levels can incur
extremely high nroduction and distribution costs. (Ref: 3) This
is, in fact, the basic principle underlying "modern" or
"scientific" inventory management, which has the goal of devising
a method for determining optimal inventory policies for the giver-
situation.
It should be noted that quite often an accurate description
of the situation is the most difficult step in this process and
is the source of much controversy. The exact nature of the ccsts
resulting from posit ionine*, having, or not having an item in
inventory can be very difficult to obtain and justify. However,
11

from a conceptual viewpoint, the problem seems reasonably clear.
The costs associated with an inventory system can be grouped into
three categories:
1. Procurement Costs
2. Holding (or carrying) Costs
3. Stockout Costs
Further, in the classification of costs, it is a generally
accepted principle that only variable costs are considered in the
analysis of the depth of inventories. The fixed costs have ro
impact on the final decision and can be ignored to simplify the
process.
Procurement costs are the costs incurred as a result of the
ordering process. These include such items as determining that an
order is necessary, placing the order, processing the receipt,
storing the material, and documenting the above actions.
Procurement costs can be reduced by making relatively large,
infrequent orders.
Costs associated with the existence of inventories are
commonly referred to as holding costs. In general, these costs
include elements such as as storage and handling, taxes,
insurance, spoilage, obsolescence, pilferage, and opportunity
costs. These costs can indeed be very difficult to accurately
quantify and are usually simplified by assuming they exhibit a
linear relationship to inventory investment levels. (Ref: 4 N* They
can then be expressed in terms of cost per year per dollar of
average inventory investment. Holding costs can be reduced by
keeping order quantities small and, hence, work ir direct
12

opposition to procurement costs.
Stockout costs are incurred wnen material is needed "but is
not immediately available. These costs, like the procurement
costs* require relatively large infrequent orders for
minimization. The quantification of these costs has Ions been a
difficult question that is sometimes impossible to answer. As a
result, two separate approaches have been developed to address
the issue of stockout costs in inventory models. One method is to
explicitly cost out the shortages and then minimize the total
relevant costs. If it is too difficult to assign a value to
stockout costs, another approach is to specify a desired service
level. (Ref: 5) This desired service level has imbedded in it
some implied shortage cost and is used as a constraint in the
model
.
Superimposed over the cost structure is a set of constraints
that place real limits on what can be attained. Typical
constraints include such things as the ever-present budget limit,
workload capacity, space limitations, minimum order requirements,
or required service level. The problem to be solved is then to
determine when and how much to order to maintain a balance
between ordering, holding, and shortage costs while rot violating
any of the constraints.
D. SHOPTA.GES AT THE NA.RF
From the viewpoint of the N'ARF, material supply is a Y. a y
element in the production process. If material is not available
at required times, plans and schedules become worthless and the
13

cost of operations increases rapidly. Material shortages affect
the NARF production by creating production inefficiencies and
delays, thereby reducing the output into the distribution
channel. The end result of this is an overall increase in the
cost of operations. Unfortunately, a recent attempt to evaluate
the effect of shortages at NARF Alameda concluded that
information required to assign a monetary value to shortage costs
was not available in the current data base. (Ref: 6)
F. NAVY INVENTORY MANAGEMENT
The determination of the "correct amount" to order or the
depth of stock of an item is not a trivial problem. This has been
and will surely continue to be one of the most challenging
problems faced by the Navy Supply System. There are different
systems and methods employed at the different levels that try to
resolve this question.
The majority of the centrally managed wholesale material is
managed by the Uniform Inventory Control Program (UIC?) at the
Ships Parts Control Center (SPCC) and the Aviation Supply Office
(ASO), which are the two major Inventory Control Points (ICP).
There is a smaller portion of this type of material that is
managed by the Hardware Systems Commands (HSC) which, in general,
use manual procedures with more personal attention to each item.
The intermediate level material is managed by the Uniform
Automated Eata Processing System-Stock Point (UAIPS-S?) or the
Shipboard Uniform Automated Tata Processing System (SUAIPS',
depending on where the material is stocked.
14

The UICP, UADPS-SP, and SUADPS models are relatively complex
inventory models designed for general inventory management of a
large number of line items in support of the Naval establishment
and are designed to implement the policy of the Naval Supply
Systems Command (NAVSUP). They are all subject to the control cf
the "Fleet Material Support Office (FMSO) which is the central
design agency.
P. DEMAND FORECASTING
An important part of inventory control is some form of
forecasting technique to predict future requirements. This is due
to the fact that decisions need to be made in the present to
provide support for future operations. The Navy systems mentioned
above are all based on the orojection of historical demand to
forecast future requirements. The assumption is made that each
item is independent of all the other items and will continue to
exhibit past demand patterns in the future. This may not always
be an appropriate assumption.
In a manufacturing environment, basically the only item with
independent demand is the final product. Once the final product
quantity is determined (by whatever method) the requirements for
all the individual subcomponents that make up the final product
can be determined by their relationship to the finished product.
While this concept sounds quite simple, the actual implementation
of it is usually complex. This is due to the amount of detailed
information necessary to accurately translate the final product
demand down to the subcomponent level, to keep this information
15

current based or. engineerir.fr changes, and to continually evaluate
the effects of production schedule changes over time to keep the
inventory support system functioning correctly. This concept,
known as Material Requirements Planning (HIP), has grown in
popularity in recent years. If sufficient information processing
capability is available, it has significant advantages for
manufacturing environments. (Ref: 7)
Although NARFs are production facilities, the nature of NARF
overhaul/repair programs presents a material support problem that
is somewhat different from a manufacturing activity. In an
overhaul /repair environment such as at the NARF, application of
MRP becomes more complex because the subcomponents needed are not
strictly determined by the final or end products. The extent of
each repair is different and the resulting material needs can
become a stochastic event instead of being exactly determined by
the production schedule. Obviously, however, the subcomponent
demands are not totally independent of the end item repair
schedule. Therefore a system that incorporates schedule data into
its forecasting* function has definite appeal over strictly random
demand forecasting systems.
Currently at NARF Alameda a system is being designed and
tested that uses a modified form of Material Requirements
Planning as a basis for requirements determination for the
Operational Support Inventory established at the Naval Supply




I. Implementation of a temporary
system that will run on existing
equipment and will be used to gain
experience with the system and build
up the necessary data files. This
phase will include the design of the
target system.
II. Implementation of the final
system on the new computerized
material handling equipment —
namely, NISTARS/ASKARS (Naval
Integrated Storage and Retrieval
System/ Automated Storage, Kitting
and Retrieval System)."
As noted before, the practical implementation of tnis type of
concept is quite difficult due to the level of detail required.
A.s a consequence, the complete implementation of this plan will
likely take several years. If it is successful, the incorporation
of accurate planned production information into the forecasting
of inventory requirements will surely have to be classified as a
major progressive step. After it becomes operational, it should
be expanded to other areas, possibly including the determination
of P1B material. However, for the remainder of this paper, the
assumption will be that the MRP system is still in the test phase
and is not available for use in managing PE3 material.
1?

III. CURRENT NARE INVENTORY MANAGEMENT
A. POLICY GUIDANCE
The material inventory policies considered for the rest of
this paper will he limited to the Material and Supplies
Inventories (ie, NIE Stores and PE^5 Material). The NAVCOMPT
Manual (Ref: 9) paragraph e261B5 specifies the policy for
material inventory control for industrial funded inventories. The
policy is specified to be the same as for shop stores as
prescribed in the NAVSUP Manual (Ref: 10) paragraphs 25600 thru



















































































































In addition to the above procedures for shop stores,





.pre-expended iters will not
duplicate items stocked in a retail
outlet supporting the same shop... in
no instances will stock in the
pre-expenaed bin exceed an estimated
30-day supply."
It can be observed at this point that this policy guidance
provided makes no attempt to determine levels based on economic
considerations or any type of optimization process. The policy is
simply stated in terms of number of days supply. This seems to be
in conflict with the spirit of COD Instruction 4140.39 (Refill)
which specifies the use of economic considerations for inventory
decision rules. Additionally a system based on an optimization




In attempting to implement the inventory management
policy, NARF Alameda and NARF Jacksonville manage their NIF store
inventories with local orocedures. The Alameda procedures have
been totally manual, while the Jacksonville procedures include
some automated support. The remaining four NARFs use a NAVAIR
sponsored system known as the Naval Air Industrial Material
Management System (NIMMS). NARF Alameda was planning
implementation of the NIMMS system in 1960, and NARF Jacksonville
was planning implementation after completion of program changes




The current version of NIMMS as of this writing was
initially implemented at NARF Cherry Point in 196?. It is a batch
process system designed for operation on a Eurroughs 3500
computer. Although the B-3500 is a third generation real time
canable system, the current NIMMS programs were adapted from an
earlier card oriented hatch system and the real time capabilities
of the hardware are not used by NIMMS as it presently is written.
A description of the system as written in the user's manual is:
(Ref: 12)
The NAVAIR Industrial Material
Management System (NIMMS) is an
Inventory and Fiscal Management
System to enable positioning,
controlling, costing and
accountability of materials and
supplies within the N AVAIREWORKFAC by
responsible management and operating
personnel ."
"The system encompasses the
requisitioning, receipt, storage,
issuance, inventory, reconciliation
and inventory accounting necessary to
fulfill requirements of depot
management and higher authority."
"The NIMMS is designed to enable
NAVAIREWORKFAC Material Managers to
monitor and regulate the flow of
material to Droduction shops,
ensuring that optimum goals of
minimum inventory investment and
maximum material support are
achieved.
"
The Material Planner is a key individual for successful
operation of the NIMMS inventory system. The Planner is
responsible for the following functions:
20

1. Nomination of items to be carried
as NIF inventory items.
2. Establishment, review, and
resetting of stock levels for NIF
inventory iters.
3. Approval of material substitutions
and designation of interchangeable
items .
4. Deletion of Navy Industrial Fund
Inventory Records (NIFIR) and
disposition of stock affected by the
deletion .
5. Establishment of a Store Unit of
Issue for items issued from a store
in increments which differ from
standard units of issue.
6. Assignment of replenishment codes
to each NIFIR.
7. Maintenance of the NIF inventory
file and optional Master Issue Data
File.
a. Replenishment Codes
After a Navy Industrial Fund Inventory Record (NIFIR)
is established, NIMMS will manage it in accordance with certain
system parameters and data contained within the NIFIR. Each NIFIR
contains a replenishment code. The possible codes are:
- automatic replenishment using
"normal" reorder formula
1 - replenishment by NIMMS is
inhibited
2,3,4: - these values affect the
computation of the reorder point to




Stock Level is defined as the quantity required to "be
rraintained to support production recuirements . When a NIFIR is
initially established, this quantity is assigned by the Material
Planner. During the quarterly processing, the stock level of each
NIFIR with replenishment codes other than 1 or 4 is recomputed
based on the following formula:
(4 X Dl) 4- (3 X P2) + (21 D3) + (D4)
STOCK LEV2L DIVISOR
Where: Dl = most recent quarterly demand
D2 = second most recent quarterly demand
D3 = third most recent quarterly demand
D4 = fourth most recent quarterly demand
and the Stock Level Divisor is determined by a
system parameter known as the Number of Days in
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The affect of the weighting factors in the numerator is to
produce values equal to ten quarters of demand. The Stock Level
Divisor then reduces this to an equivalent number of days demand
based on the selected Number of Days in Stock Level. (The listed
values of 50, 60, 75, and 90 are the only choices available for
this parameter.) If the replenishment code is 1 or 4, the
22





Each replenishment code has an associated
replenishment factor that is maintained as a system parameter.
The value of the replenishment factors are selected by NAPF
management and input tc NIMMS via parameter cards. The
replenishment factors can range from to 9.9.
d. Reorder Point
During daily processing, each transaction that causes
a reduction in the on hard balance of a NIFIR causes that record
to be tested to determine if replenishment is required. Records
with replenishment codes of 1 are not subject to computer
generated replenishment. If the replenishment code is not 1, the
related replenishment factor divided by the replenishment factor
olus one is multiplied by the Stock Level. If this result is
greater than or equal to the on hand plus due quantity, then
replenishment action is initiated. Therefore the reorder point
can be expressed by the formula:
Replenishment Factor X Stock Level
1 + Replenishment Factor
As an example, if the following values are established as system
parameters, then the reorder point can be expressed as the




Code Fact or Point
T£ %i X{ %r 5i* %r ^ ^fi 5? " 'Is 3JC 3^ ^^ss^^c^c^tjjssiejjsiji^^n. %*,» »•* V* ^^ *** *** ****r *i* -p *** "i* *r 'i*
2.0 67%
2 1.0 50%
3 3.0 7 5%
4 4.0 80%
NIMMS will also adjust the reorder point for requisition lead
time "by adjusting the replenishment code each time a receipt is
processed. If the replenishment code is not 1 or 4 (these items
are excluded from automatic adjustment), the requisition date is
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e. Replenishment Review Code
Each NIFIR also contains a replenishment review code
that determines whether NIMMS will produce requisitions for
submission to the supply system or recommendations for review by
the material planner when replenishment action is required.
f. Stratification
Fach quarter the NIF store stratification process
updates each NIFIR by assigning a stratification category code.
The Value of Annual Demand (VAD) is computed for each NIFIR by
summing the past four quarters of demand and multiplying this
value by the unit price. There are five different stratification
codes (numbered 1 thru 5). Each stratification category must have
24

a low money value assigned to it by input parameter cards? this
determines the VAD range for each category. A code is assigned to
each NITIR by determining its VAD and placing it in the
appropriate category. The hi^h VAr items are assigned category 1
and the low VAD items are assigned category 5. The purpose of
this stratification process as written in the user's manual is:
(Bef: 12)
"The object being to obtain the best
requisition effectiveness within
authorized investment ^levels and
workload constraints...."
g. Order Quantity
The NARF management must also select the Number of
Days in Stock Level parameter from the available choices of 50,
60, 75, or 90. This value is input via parameter cards and is
used in the calculation of the order quantity (Q) as shown in the
following formula:
C = STOCK LEVEL X MULTIPLIER
The multiplier is selected from the following matrix based on the










Number of Days in Stock Level
*l* *!<• »(• 5j» #,» #|*> »y* 5^ ~f> *f* *1* 1* *t* *>** SB *T" "B" *t* *** *^* *\* A* "T* +t* *<"• *V* *!**• *»*
50 60 75 90
uu *.** *v %'r y* »•* *v »v v* *•» **» **» iV *•** °* *** iSe *•* *** *** *** •>** "** —* »'* *** *•* *** ***
*^ +p *p *l* *fc* »l» *|* »(* *^» »•(» *(» *|» >|H #|* #)* /|« *f» *y* .»(-• *-,~ *-,. ^Y" *l* *f* (• *^* • •
.60 .50 .40 .33
.90 .75 .60 .50
1.20 1.00 .90 .67
1.50 1.25 1.00 .83
1.S0 1.50 1.20 1.00
The combined effects of this matrix and the Stock Level
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calculation result in the computation of the following actual
number of days of stock in the reorder quantity (C) for each
stratification code (assuming the stock level value accurately

















In summary, the NIMMS inventory model proved to he
more complex than was expected for a model designed to maintain a
specified number of days stock level in inventory. It is a system
with numerous overide and exclusion capabilities that carry a
certain danger of effectively "manualizing the automated system".
It appears that the selection of the stratification range values
is a key decision to successful operation of the model due to its
strong impact on inventory levels.
At the time of this writing, the NALC was in the process of a
major revision to the NIMMS. The changes to be accomplished
include the revision of the operating concept of the system to
real time file update and inquiry to make the system responsive
to material planner and management needs. The revision plan
included adoption of a new inventory model also. However, as of
the time of this writing, a model was not developed and approved.
26

C. PRE-SIPENDED BINS (PEB)
A d re- expended "bin contains high usage, low unit
material which has already been expended from the stock records
and related financial accounts. The purpose cf the pre-expended
bin is to facilitate the issue and accounting procedure for
recurring issues of these items. The use of the pre-expended
system eliminates the time required to fill out a request
document, waiting time at the retail outlet counter, and posting
of individual issues to stock records. The pre-expended bin is
located in the production area and is readily accessable to
production personnel. The cost of PEE material is charged to an
overhead account. It has been argued that due to the low unit
cost ana large- number of transactions for this type of material,
the PEB concept is the most cost effective method of managing
this material. The comments made earlier concerning the value cf
inventories apply also to this material, the only difference is
the methcd of storage and issue. The goal of the PEB system is a
more efficient use of available labor through less stringent
control on this type of material.
An indication of the magnititude of inventories invested in
PEB material is obtained from recent audit reports:
NARF
* **- **£ *-'•* ***
-













Common discrepancies noted in audit reports include:
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1. Stock levels in excess of 30 day-
usage
2. Duplicate material in PEB and N I?
retail stores
3. Material not properly identified
4. Commingling of material
5. Shelf life material not identified
5. High and low limits not posted on
bins
?. Inconsistencies in operating
procedures at various locations
?F3 operations vary significantly from NARF to NAR7. This is
the result of a number of different factors such as nhysical
layout, proximity to major supply points, and past as well as
current management philosophy. The following information is
presented as a brief description of the PEB operations at each
NAFF. The information was obtained through a limited number of
telephone conversations with various NARF personnel. The
information is brief and quite likely presents a somewhat biased
viewpoint depending on the opinions of the individuals contacted.
The purpose of this information is not a highly detailed,
accurate description of each operation, but rather to provide a
general "flavor" of the different nature of the various
operations .
1 . Alameda
PEB management at NARF Alameda is the responsibility of
the material department. Personnel are assigned to specific PFB
operations and are responsible for maintaining records and
physical material receipt and stowage as well as reordering when
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necessary. Some keypunching service is provided to the PFB
operator to facilitate reordering, but the operation is
essentially manual. The Alameda system will be covered in more
detail in a later section.
2. Cherry Point
PEB management at NARF Cherry Point is the responsibility
of the material management division. In the aircraft assembly
area the material is readily available to production line workers
at designated points on the production floor where the bins are
maintained by PEE warehousemen. In the engine overhaul area the
PE3 material has been consolidated into a controlled access area.
Issues are made ever the counter based on verbal requests. The
records are manually maintained. The determination of what is to
be carried as PEE and the high limits are made by material
planners. Current plans are to remove the PEB material from the
production floor and olace it in a controlled access area also.
This change is based on the belief that material availibility
will be better using the controlled access method.
3. Jacksonville
PEB management at NARF Jacksonville is the responsibility
of the production control department. There are two different
concepts being used. On the aircraft assembly lines, the PEB
material on the shop floor is serviced on a daily basis by a
central group from a PEB storeroom using a mobile cart. In the
enclosed repair shops, the PEE material is stored on the
production floor as individual entities maintained by production
control personnel. All records are manually maintained.
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PEE management at NARE Norfolk is the responsi Dili ty of
the material department. The operation is essentially run by
replenishment of shop floor material from a PEE storeroom "by
material personnel. Frequent replenishment allows minimal
material to he maintained on the shop floors. The material in the
storeroom is carried in the NIE stores financial account and is
managed using the NIMMS system. At the time of transfer from the
storeroom to the production floor, it is expended from the




PEE management at NAPF North Island is the responsibility
of the production control department. It is a highly
decentralized operation with each production control center being
responsible for the management of PEB material for the individual
shop areas. The records are maintained on manual cards at each
location and there is no visibility between production areas
giving information on which items are common.
6. Pensacola
PEE management at NARE Pensacola is the responsibility of
the material management division. It is centrally operated as a
NIE store usin? the NIMMS system. The material management
personnel do not service the shop floor. Production control
personnel from the individual areas request material from the PEB
storeroom just as a normal NIE request. Each shop then maintains
its own small bins.
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7. The Alameda System in More Detail
A request for establi shment of a PFB iterr (12ND NARFA
4423/1) can be initiated by a production shop foreman. This form
is submitted via a Status and Control Center, where it is audited
for correctness, to the cognizant material planner. The request
is reviewed by the planner to ensure that the material meets the
criteria for management as PEB. If the request is approved, the
"30 day stock level" is assigned by the planner based on his
estimate of demand. The request is then forwarded to a data entry
section where it is established on the mechanized PEB list. It is
then forwarded to the appropriate PEP warehouseman who will:
1. Establish a storage location with
proper labels (part number, unit of
issue, high limit) .
2. Initiate a requisition for initial
stocks .
3. Establish a stock record card for
the material.
After material is receipt-processed, it is stored in the
designated bin on the production floor ard charged to an overhead
account. The warehouseman is responsible for reviewing the areas
under his cognizance to determine when replenishment action is
necessary. A replenishment requisition is to be submitted
whenever the material in the bin has been reduced to one half of
the stocking level.
The stocking level can be changed only by approval of a
material planner, but it is the responsibility of the
warehousemen to recommend changes to the stocking levels or
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deletion of items based on experienced demand. As an aid to the
warehousemen, there is a color code system being used to help
identify items that are not moving. As requisitions for resupply
are initiated, a color coded card is returned to the warehouseman
and is maintained in the part number reference file. Each year
this color code is changed and provides one method to identify
items that have not been requisitioned within the current year.
NARF Alameda has an estimated 24,200 different PEE items at
63 different locations throughout the NAPF. There are 13
different warehousemen assigned for the management of the PEB
operation. This means each warehouseman has an average of about
1850 items he is responsible for. It seems reasonable to conclude
that the recurring audit discrepancies are to a large extent a
direct result of this single factor. The management of this
material is essentially a completely manual process and the major
emphasis tends to be on ensuring sufficient material is available
in the PEB stowage bins. Available warehouseman time tends to be
fully occupied reviewing the material in the bins, initiating
procurement, and restocking bins. Manual review of stock records
is a tedious and time consuming process that is quite easily
relegated to the list of things to do later in the face of each
day's problems of supporting the oroduction shops. The result is
that when an item is initially established as a PEB item with a
certain stock level, it tends to remain unchanged regardless of




IV. THE PROPOSED SYSTEM
A. Practical Considerations
In the development of a proposed system for PEE material, it
is important to keep in mind the nature of the problem and how
this material relates to overall NARF operations. As previously
noted, PEB material consists of relatively low-cost, high-usa^e
items for which it has been acknowledged that less stringent
management control is desirable. Justification for this approach
follows the logic that it is not "worth $25 worth cf contrcl
system to prevent $3 worth of stock getting lost." (Ref: 16)
While this argument is certainly valid, there is a basic control
need to insure that the material is demanded with sufficient
frequency that PEP concepts are justified. This is emphasized by
the fact that much audit criticism has been leveled at excessive
depths of material and the retention of material that is no
longer demanded.
With this in mind, it seems that the important considerations
in an improved PEE management system are: first, it should
contain a method for determining that the correct material is
being managed under PEB concepts; second, it should contain a
method for determining the correct levels of PEB material; and,
finally, it must be implemer table at low cost.
1 . Determination of On Hand Quantity
The PEB concept specifies less stringent control with no
documentation required for individual issues. This presents a
problem in determining the on hand quantity at any given time,
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since stock records with current values of on hand quantity are
not maintained. As a result, the determination of the on hand
quantity is typically accomplished through a cursory visual
review process since it is not practical to physically count the
several hundred washers, holts, o-rings, and similar hardware
items contained in each bin. The review consists of estimating
the on hand quantity based on a visual approximation (ie, "that
looks like about 100 washers"). This estimate is then compared to
the reorder point to determine whether a replenishment action is
necessary .
>> Since the real use of the review is for reorder purposes, the
process could be facilitated by the use of a "two-bin" concept
for many items. As an example, consider an item such as a small
bolt for which the order quantity and reorder point have been
determined. The amount of space occupied in the bin by the
quantity equal to the reorder point could be physically marked en
the bin in some manner so the reorder point can be determined at
a glance. Since a two-bin system physically separates the
material by the use of two individual containers or by sealirg
some material in an inner container, the proposed PEB system will
not be a true two-bin system. However, this concept could reduce
the amount of time required for the review process and allow more
frequent reviews of all bins.
2. The Use of a Continuous Review Podel
The visual review of PEB material is technically a
periodic review process. Eowever, if the time between reviews is
sufficiently short, the differences between periodic and
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continuous review systems "become negligible. Since the continuous
review model is in general easier to deal with and leads to lower
inventory investment levels, it is preferable to the periodic
review model. (Ref: 5)
B. The Model
A simple order point—oraer quantity (s,Q) policy is
recommended. For depth determinations, the two control variables
are the reorder point and order quantity. The reorder point
represents an inventory level which should be large enough to
satisfy the anticipated average demand during the replenishment
lead time plus some safety factor. The order quantity represents
a form of the classic economic order quantity.
1 . Determination of Q
The order quantity
formula:





where: A = the ordering cost, in dollars per order
D = the demand rate, in units per quarter.
I = the inventory carrying charge, in
dollars per dollar of inventory per
unit time.




2. Determination of s
The order point (s) is expressed in the following
formula:
s = u + S3
where: u = expected demand during procurement
lead time.
SS = safety stock to protect against
uncertainty in the expected demand
during procurement lead time.
There are two basic approaches to calculating the mean and
variance of lead time demand required for calculation of the
reorder point (Hef: 17). One method uses direct measurement of
actual demand during actual lead times. The second method uses
separate estimations of the dis trihutions of demand and lead
time. These two separate distributi ons are then comMned to
predict demand during lead time. The first method is not
appropriate for the proposed system "because of the additional
data gathering requirements.
Fetter and Dalleck (Ref: 18) give several examples for the
calculation of demand during lead time using both numerical and
Monte Carlo simulation techniques. If both demand and lead time
are random variables, the numerical method involves expanding and
summing the terms of a multinomial expression representing the
combined probabilities of the possible combinations of lead time
and demand. In the Monte Carlo method, the variable demand and
variable lead time are combined by simulating demand as it occurs
during successive lead time periods through the use of the
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probability distributions associated with each event. Poth of
these methods require numerous calculations and are beyond the
capability of the recommended system as presented above. However,
if the assumption is made that the demand during lead time is
normally distributed, then the values for the mean and variance
of lead time demand are easily computed from the values of the
mean and variance of demand and the mean and variance of lead
time. This is expressed by the following formulas: (Ref: 18)
u = DI
where: u = the mean demand during lead time.
D = the mean demand per quarter.
L = the mean lead time in quarters.
and
2 2 2 2
o~ = L o~ + r o"
u d 1
where: o = the variance of demand
u during lead time.




the variance of quarterly
demand
.
= the variance of lead time.
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The safety stock may now be determined by the following formula:
SS = k o'
u
where: o~ = the standard deviation of
u lead time demand (the square
root of the variance)
k = a value representing the
desired service level of the
system
Since the demand during lead time has been assumed to be
normally distributed, the value for k can be determined from the
standard normal cumulative distribution function based or the
desired level of service. In this context, the desired service
level is determined by the willingness to accept a given risk of
a stockout. For the normal distribution, a safety stock level of
implies a stockout risk of 52 percent during each order cycle
(and the service level is 100 - 52 or 50 percent). If the service
level is to be increased by reducing the stockout risk, then the
safety stock must be increased.
?or low values of effectiveness, the increase in safety stock
is roughly proportional to the increase in desired service level.
That is, the amount of safety stock required to increase the
service level from 80 to 85 percent is only slightly greater than
the amount required to increase the service level from 75 to 30
percent. As the service level approaches 122 percent, this
relationship changes significantly. The same amount of safety
stock is required to increase the service level from 95 to 99
percent as is required to increase it from 64 to 85 percent
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(?ef:17). Therefore, service levels of around 90 percent seem to
offer a reasonable balance between acceptable risk and marginal
cost of safety stock.
3. Determination of the Range of Items
Ideally the decision rules for range determination should
be based on economic considerations. The cost of managing the
item as PEB would be compared to the cost of not managing the
item as PEP and the alternative with the lowest annual cost would
be selected. Unfortunately, the determination of the above costs
is beyond the scope of the proposed system. Therefore, another
method is needed to determine the range of items.
The present PEE management system requires that a material
planner review each request for establishment of a new item. The
item is approved for stocking if it meets the required PEP
criteria and the anticipated demand is greater than a threshold
value of 10 per month. This threshold value seems to have
embedded in it some implicit consideration of the cost
differential between stocking or net stocking the item as PEB. It
is recommended that the proposed system also use tills concept of
a threshold value of some minimum demand as the criteria for
range determination. The selection of the actual value to use is
a management policy decision that should be made at an
appropriate management level and then standardized for all items.
The present value of 12 per month (33 per quarter) seems tc be a
reasonable threshold value.
After an item has been stocked as PEP, it is possible that
the actual demand level may eventually become substantially lower
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than the demand anticipated when it was established as a PF3
item. It is therefore important that some method he provided for
reviewing the items to determine whether they should be deleted
from the PEB system or net. It is recommended that a second
threshold value be used to delete items and that it be lower than
the value used to add iters. Its value should prevent iters from
being established one quarter and then deleted the following
quarter. Additionally, it seems appropriate that items should be
required to he "below the delete threshold for two consecutive
quarters before they are deleted. This also will help to
eliminate excessive adds and deletes. If a minimum demand of 30
per quarter is required to establish an item as P3B, then a





A. The Data Base
The first issue discussed will he the required data hase to
support operation of the improved PEB management system. A
computer-hased system offers significant advantages in terms of
flexibility and computation speed. However, even though the
necessary hardware is probably readily available to the NAREs, it
is not likely that the required software development effort would
be expended on a PEE management system due to the limited number
of systems development personnel and higher priority demands for
their time. Therefore, the use of a manual system is recommended.
1 . Ordering and Holding Costs
Estimates for ordering costs and inventory holding costs
must be available. These parameters could be assumed to be the
same for all items and computed as average values. The
recommended approach for estimating ordering costs is to
determine an average time required to perform the ordering and
receiving actions (including documentation). This time could then
be multiplied by a standard cost rate. This estimate should be
kept current by annual reviews.
DODINST 4140.39 (Ref: 11) specifies the following values for










*i* n* *? *p T* *r* *»* -a* *r» *i* *p *i* *r *i* *r t '»* *i^ *r *i* *i* *r* *i*
10% per dollar per year
1% per dollar per year
Variable
Variable
If no other data is available, it is recommended that the
obsolescence cost be assigned as 5 per cent, and other losses be
assigned as 4 per cent. This will result in a total holding cost
rate of 22 per cent which is sirilar to the holding cost rates
used by SPCC and ASO in the UICP Models. However, if the NARF
records indicate that some other values for these costs are
appropriate then they should be used instead.
2. Item Unique Values
Additionally, the data base must provide the unit cost




Demand ra t e
2. Lead time
3. Variability of demand during lead time
The form shown in Appendix A provides a format for collecting
the required information. It is recommended that this form be
printed on the outside of a large (8 1/2 X 11) envelope. These
envelopes could then be used as stock records for PE3 items and
would keep the required information in a convenient format to
facilitate updating of the records. The envelope provides a
storage place for prepunched computer cards to be used for
ordering and follow-up of outstanding requisitions. This would
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provide the sarre mechanized support as the present Alameda
system. As orders are submitted and received, the order record
portion of the stock record would be updated by entering the
quantity, order date, and receipt date for each order.
B. Computations
After the end of a quarter and before a new replenishment
requisition is submitted, the quarterly summary portion of the
stock record must be updated. New stock levels are then computed
from the updated values.
The reorder point (s) is based in part on the standard
deviation of demand during lead time. In the previous chapter it
was shown how this could be calculated using the means and
variances of demand and lead time. What is now needed is a method
of determining the variances of demand and lead time.
The most easily computed measure of dispersion is the mean
absolute deviation (MAD) (Ref: 17). The MAD is the average of the
absolute value of the differences between observed values and the
mean value. It has been shown that for a normal distribution, the
variance is equal to 1.57 times the MAT. Therefore, a good
estimate for the required variances can be obtained from the
easily computed MAD values.
To obtain updated estimates for mean demand, MAT of demand,
mean lead time, and MAD of lead time an exponential smoothing
process is used. This is expressed by the following formula:
New Value = (l-a)(01d Value) + (a)(New Observation)
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The value (a) is a weighting factor with a recommended value of
0.1 (Ref: 19). The exponential process does rot require repeated
calculations of a long historical demand record and smoothes the
fluctuations in the demand history to provide a stable estimate
for the required parameters.
The stock record is updated quarterly as follows. The
observed demand for the quarter is the sum of the individual
orders processed during the quarter. The smoothed mean demand is
then calculated using the observed demand and the previous
quarter's smoothed mean demand as inputs to the exponential
smoothing formula. Next, a new observed MAD of demand is
determined by taking the absolute value of the difference between
the current observed demand and the previous quarter's smoothed
mean demand. This new observed MAT of demand and the previous
quarter's MAD of demand are used to calculate the new smoothed
MAT of demand.
The lead time for each order processed during the quarter is
determined by subtracting the date of the order from the date of
the receipt. A new smoothed mean lead time is then calculated
using the new order lead time and the previous quarter's smoothed
mean lead time. A new observed MAD of lead time is determined by
taking the absolute value of the difference between the new lead
time and the previous quarter's smoothed mean lead time. This new
observed MAD of lead time and the previous quarter's MAD of lead
time are used to calculate the new MAD of lead time. If there was
more than one order processed during the quarter, the lead time
calculation is repeated for each order, however, only the last
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values for smoothed mean lead tine and MAD of lead time are
entered on the stock record.
The smoothed mean demand is then used in the formula on paee
35 to update the order quantity (0) on the stock record. The
smoothed mean demand, MAD of demand, mean lead time, and MAD of
lead time are used in the formulas on pages 36 through 3£ to
calculate the new reorder point (s). The required computations
can be easily programmed on one of the widely-available and
relatively-inexpensive programmable calculators such as the Texas
Instruments TI-59. This will make the updating of the records
much easier and faster than would otherwise he possible. A TI-59
program designed to accept the observed information from the
stock record and calculate revised smoothed values and the
reorder point and order quantity is provided in Appendix B. The
program is designed to be used with a printer (PC-100A) and
provides prompting messages to keep operator training
requirements low and to reduce errors. The program is also
designed to provide an exception message when the calculated
smoothed demand is below the delete threshold value. This is an
aid to the PF3 warehouseman in identifying candidates for
deletion. An example of the sequence involved in updating a stock
record is shown in Appendix C.
It must be emphasized that the proposed system depends on the
P3B warehouseman to regularly update the stock records. The
action required to improve the management of the ?F3 items
depends on the data recorded on the stock record. If this data is





C. A "30 Day" Constrained Model
The proposed system determines the order quantity (0) based
on economic considerations instead of a "30 day supply" as
specified in the NAVCOMPT Manual (Ref: 9). If the proposed system
is adopted as presented, a request for departure from the
NAVCOMPT Manual policy should he submitted via the chain of
command. If the approval of tnis request becomes a problem, a
constraint could be added to the model that would limit the order
quantity to an equivalent of 30 days usage based on the smoothed
demand rate. This should satisfy the policy requirement and still
provide an improved management system. A TI-59 program listing
that incorporates this change is also provided in Appendix B.
t. The Role of the Planner
Material planner review for all additions, deletions, and
quantity changes has been required in the past, and it is highly
recommended that this policy be continued. The planner may be
aware of situations which make the decisions of the proposed
system inappropriate. The planner review orocess should be
designed to inform the planner of deletions and quantity changes
that will be made unless he overrides the decision. This will
prevent a planner from being able to make the entire system
ineffective by inaction while providing him with information and
the authority to override the system decisions. Range adds should
be accomplished as in the past except instead of a "30-aay stock
level" the planner should provide an estimate of quarterly demand
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that would be used as an initial entry on the stock record for
use in computing levels.
The number of planner overrides should be a relatively small
number of exceptions in terms of the overall system. The reason
for each exception should be clearly specified in a memorandum
that is kept inside the stock record envelope. The outside of the
envelope should be annotated with the date the exception is
established, and all exceptions should be reviewed at least
annually .
E. An Implementation Plan
The proposed system is a change from the previous way in
which the PEB material has been managed. An organized plan is
therefore required to implement tne change in an orderly manner.
Although the actual implementation of this proposed system is not
a complicated process, it will probably take over a year to
accomplish properly. This is partly due to the time required to
gather data to be used in the proposed system. Additionally it
will have to be implemented in an incremental and organized
manner, as it will represent a significant work effort en the
part of the PEB warehousemen.
The information required for the operation of the proposed
system will probably not be available and will recuire some tire
to accumulate. It is recommended that the order quantities and
reorder points not be calculated with this system until at least
two quarters of demand information have been accumulated.
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Another problem that might be encountered during
implementation is that a large number of items may apoear to have
no demand after the first two quarters of operation under the new
system. The correct reaction to this condition would seem to be
to remove all of these items from the PTB system. Some caution is
required here, however, to insure that items are not removed that
should be retained. If the established high limit has been such
that the quantities in the bins have been larger than two
quarters of demand, then the stock record would not reflect any
demand, even though the item is being used on the shop floor.
Therefore, when items are first considered for deletion from the
system, an additional step should be taken to ensure the item in
fact has no demand. This could be accomplished by physically
sealing all but a small quantity of the material in the bin in
some sort of package and leaving it in the bin. /n accurate
determination of whether the material is being used or not could
then be made relatively quickly. Another alternative would be to
paint a "depth gauge" on the side of the bin. This could be
simply a series of marks to indicate the quantity cf stock
corresponding to that level in the bin. The reorder point could
also be marked on this gauge using a sticker that could be easily
changed when necessary.
Another type of depth gauge would be a small ruler with the
quantity level marks on it which could be fastened to the side of
the bin. This would eliminate the problems associated with trying
to paint marks on the bin. A pair of sliding pointers could elso
be attached to this grauge. The lower pointer coula be used, to
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rrark the reorder point. The upper pointer could be set to the
level of stock in the bin after receipt of a new order or at the
current level each tire a review is rrade. This upper pointer
would then provide ar. indication of usage for the slower moving-




VI . Conclusions ana Recommer.dat ions
This thesis has reviewed some of the NARF procedures for
management of PE3 material. It was noted that the values of
inventory invested in PEE material is about one million dollars
per NARF. It is recommended that an inventory of this size
receive more management attention than has been the case in the
past. A proposal for a management system based or a continuous
review (0,s) inventory model was made. It is believed that the
proposed system offers improvements through the standardization
of decision rules and by providing an easily maintained demand
history record to be used as a basis for the decisions. The
calculation requirements to support the proposed system are
simplified by the use of a programmable calculator.
The deletion of material that is not being used is probably
the most imnortant improvement that can be made in the management
of PFB material. This action reduces the number of items being
managed by each warehouseman allowing more attention to the items
that are important to the production process. This also reduces
the amount of PFB material with very low usage which has been the
most significant source of audit discrepancies.
The proposal will have a better chance of success if there is
a single "project manager" in charge of its implementation. This
manager must have sufficient authority and be capable of
providing guidance and motivation to the individual ?FB
warehousemen. Additionally, the system should be operated under
centralized management to provide uniformity throughout the NARF.
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It is recommended that further study he conducted concerning
the threshold values for range adds and deletes to discover if a
simple analytical method for determining the decision rules can
he developed. It is further recommended that the possibility of
managing PF"B material using the MRP system be investigated after
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The following TI-59 program is designed to accept input information















MAD of lead time
Order quantity (Q)
Reorder point (s)
The program requires that the calculator partition he set at 79!
and that a PC-100A he used.
.19
The following registers are used hy the program:
thed lead time (calculated)








thed lead time (input)
of lead time (input)
thed demand (calculated)
of demand (calculated)
The program uses the following labels:
6 - New smoo
7 - New MAD
e - Date of
9 - Date of
10 - Unit cos
n - Observed
i? - Observed
13 - Old smoo
14 - Old MAD
15 - Old smoo
16 - Old MAD
17 - New smoo









The program assumes that all demand data is in units per quarter
As a matter of operator convenience, the lead time is assumed to
he in days. The program converts the days to quarters for use
in calculation of the reorder point.
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The parameters for ordering cost, holding cost, and service level
are built into the program as constants. Assumed values were used
for demonstration purposes. These values can be changed by changing







To begin update of a record, press A. Prompting messages are
printed during program execution to request input data and define
output values. Vhen the program requests an input value, the
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































To modify the above program to constrain the order quantity
to be no more than 30 days of average demand, the following
instructions would be inserted between instructions 609 and 610

















A. Sample Update Calculation
Assume the following information:
Smoothed mean demand 302
Smoothed MAI cf demand 20
Smoothed mean lead time PI
Smoothed MAD of lead time 7
Observed demand 200
Julian date ordered 2162








To update the stock record using the TI-59 program from Appendix 3,
press key A. Prompting messages will he printed to request data.





ENTER OLD MEAN BMD












Then the following prompting messages will be printed:
PROMPTING MESSAGE DATA ENTRY
ENTER OLD MEAN LTIME 21
ENTER OLD MAD LTIME 7
PRESS B TO CAL LTIME
PRESS C TO CAL C + S
Since an order was processed during the current quarter, press key P.














PRESS 3 TO CAL LTIME
PRESS C TO CAL C + S
If more than one order had been processed during the auarter, key 3
would "be pressed and the lead time calculations would he repeated.
After all orders have been entered, the last values calculated for
lead time are used to update the stock record. Then press key C and
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